TREAT YOUR TASTEBUDS,

CHATTANOOGA STYLE
Here are local favorites from over 100 downtown restaurants.

FINE DINING:

Easy Bistro: hip cool vibe with classics & daily features, all
made with local ingredients

GROUP DINING:

Alleia: unique rustic Italian decor & plenty of fresh, local
ingredients

STIR: dishes crafted daily from scratch, using local ingredients Public House: refined approach to Southern ‘meat & three’
menu in a revitalized cotton mill
from farms and vendors near Chattanooga
St. John’s Restaurant: quality, ambiance & mouthwatering
delectables from a seasonal and locally produced menu

Hennen’s: amazing steaks & drinks in an upscale dining
environment near the riverfront

Back Inn Café: upscale global cuisine, extensive wine list &
great views of the Tennessee River

Bluewater Grille: fresh seafood, flown in daily & a wide
variety of chicken, pastas, & sandwiches

CASUAL DINING:

Tupelo Honey: creative Southern cuisine including scratchmade breakfasts, lunches and dinners

Blue Plate: metropolitan diner, contemporary comfort food,
mixed drinks, & house desserts, like the Moon Pie Cheesecake
Community Pie: tasty Neapolitan pizza cooked in wood-fired
ovens, craft beer, sipping vinegars, & homemade gelato

CULINARY TOURS:
Pints & Pedals and the Chattanooga Brew Choo: 15-passenger
pub-crawl bike, custom-built to explore Chattanooga’s bar scene

Good Dog: every combination of hot dog you can think of; they
Chattanooga Whiskey: the first legal whiskey distillery in
also serve up a delightful breakfast menu
Chattanooga in over 100 years
Clyde’s on Main: all-American bar with great atmosphere &
delicious food

FAMILY DINING:

Taco Mamacita: Tex-Mex cuisine featuring an eclectic, street
food menu where the taco is supreme

AFTER HOURS:
Southside Social: an urban playground with three bars &
a bowling alley
Flying Squirrel: hip, modern bar, wide selection of beer,
cocktails, & food

Sushi Nabe: experience the culture of Japan with creative sushi
The Terminal: delicious food & their own beer brewed in-house
for the whole family
Meeting Place: same quality, great food, and drinks as St. John’s
Urban Stack: upscale burger & bourbon bar in the Southside Restaurant in a more casual setting
Big River Grille & Brewing Works: all-American favorites
served with the brewery’s award-winning ales & lagers
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Alchemy: on the rooftop of the Westin with fire pit, cocktails,
appetizers and unmatched views of the Scenic City

